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Summary

We estimated the heritabilities of meat quality and carcass traits and the genetic correlations
between these traits by using data on 387 Duroc pigs selected for loin muscle area, backfat
thickness, and intramuscular fat (IMF) content over 5 generations. The heritability estimates
of the following meat quality traits were, for moisture content, 0.46; IMF, 0.52; crude protein
content, 0.57; cooking loss (CL), 0.39; water-holding capacity, 0.21; and shear force value
(SFV), 0.63. The estimates of the genetic correlations of IMF with CL and SFV were
favorably negative at –0.53 and –0.37, respectively. The heritability estimates for the
following carcass traits were, for dressing percentage, 0.22; carcass length (CaL), 0.61; back
and loin length, 0.63; carcass width, 0.43; number of thoracic vertebrae (NTV), 0.53; and
number of lumbar vertebrae (NLV), 0.09. The genetic correlation between CaL and IMF was
estimated as moderate and negative at –0.35, and those of CaL with CL and SFV were
moderate and positive at 0.33 and 0.24, respectively. The estimated genetic correlation
between IMF and NTV was approximately 0, whereas that between IMF and NLV was high
and negative at –0.61. These results suggest that improvement of IMF increases meat
juiciness and softness indirectly. The genetic gain of IMF can be increased by using
information on body length, but potential shortening of body length needs to be taken into
account when increasing IMF.
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Introduction

In many countries, pig selection has been focused mainly on efficient lean meat
production and feed efficiency. This has resulted in pork characterized by a lack of tenderness
and juiciness (Barton-Gade, 1990). Fresh pork has a large market share of the meat produced
in Japan, and the strong relationship between intramuscular fat (IMF) content and meat taste
is recognized. Genetic improvement of IMF is possible, because the heritability of IMF is
moderate (Sellier, 1998). Several pig strains with high IMF have been established in Japan,
(Suzuki et al., 2005a; Hyodo, 1996). Measuring meat quality traits such as IMF in live
animals is difficult, expensive, and labor intensive. The selection efficiency of meat quality
traits can be improved by using traits that have a high genetic correlation with meat quality
and are easily measured. Our aim here was to estimate the heritabilities of meat quality and
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carcass traits and the genetic correlations between these traits in Duroc pigs.

Materials and methods

Experimental animals and traits

Data were obtained from a selection experiment over 5 generations (G0 to G5) of
Duroc pigs at the National Livestock Breeding Center Miyazaki Branch, Japan, from 2010 to
2015. The average population size of each generation was 9.8 boars and 31.8 gilts. Selection
criteria traits were loin muscle area and backfat thickness, as measured by ultrasound
technology, and IMF, as measured in slaughtered sib pigs at the position of half body length
at 105 kg body weight. The meat quality traits examined were moisture content (MC), IMF,
crude protein (CP) content, cooking loss (CL), water-holding capacity (WHC), and shear
force value (SFV). The carcass traits examined were dressing percentage (DP), carcass length
(CaL), back and loin length (BLL), carcass width (CaW), number of thoracic vertebrae
(NTV) and number of lumbar vertebrae (NLV). Carcass traits were measured in slaughtered
pigs at 105 kg body weight, and meat quality traits were measured 5 days after slaughter. The
basic statistics for carcass traits and meat quality traits are shown in Table 1. The pedigree file
included data on 1521 pigs.

Statistical analyses

Genetic parameters were estimated by using the VCE6.0 program (Groeneveld, 2008)
to perform restricted maximum likelihood analyses in an animal model. We estimated the
genetic correlation between each set of traits by using a bivariate animal model (Mayer,
1994). Heritabilities were defined as the averages of the results from the bivariate analyses.
We used the following bivariate animal model:

where y1 and y2 are the vectors of observation of each trait. The vectors of fixed effects for
trait 1 (b1) and trait 2 (b2) are the same as those described in the repeatability model. The
fixed effects were generation, sex, and month. The vectors of a1 and a2 are random additive
genetic effects, and e1 and e2 are residual effects for trait 1 and trait 2, respectively. The
incidence matrices X1 and X2 (Z1 and Z2) associate elements of b1 and b2 (a1 and a2). The
variance–covariance matrix of random effects of the bivariate animal model is as follows:

where A and I are the additive genetic relationship and identity matrices, respectively. σa12

and σa22 represent the additive genetic variances, and σe12 and σe22 represent the residual
variances for trait 1 and trait 2, respectively. σa12 represents the additive genetic covariance
between trait 1 and trait 2, and σe12 represents their residual covariance.

Results and discussion

Genetic parameters for meat quality traits

The average estimated breeding value of IMF decreased slightly in the first
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generation, but it improved by 1.44% in selection over 5 generations (Figure 1). Table 2
shows the genetic parameters for meat quality traits in Duroc pigs. The heritability of IMF
was high (0.52). This value was equivalent to that reported in Duroc pigs (0.39 to 0.69) in
previous studies (Hovenier et al., 1993; Sellier, 1998; Newcom et al., 2005; Suzuki et al.,
2005b; Solanes et al., 2009). The heritability estimates for the water-holding traits CL and
WHC were moderate at 0.39 and 0.21, respectively. Suzuki et al. (2005b) reported low
heritability estimates for CL and drip loss. This difference in water retention capacity may
have occurred because Suzuki et al. (2005b) performed their meat quality analysis on day 1 or
2 after slaughter, whereas our results were obtained 5 days after slaughter.

Moderate and favorable negative genetic correlations between IMF and CL and
between IMF and SFV were estimated at –0.53 and –0.37, respectively. Suzuki et al. (2005b)
also reported a favorable negative genetic correlation between IMF and tenderness in Duroc
pigs. These results indicated that improvement of IMF increased meat juiciness and softness.
They also suggest that IMF improvement is useful for improving overall meat quality.

Genetic correlation between meat quality traits and carcass traits

We examined the heritabilities of carcass traits and the genetic correlations between
carcass traits and meat quality traits in Duroc pigs (Table 3). The genetic correlation between
CaL and IMF was moderate and negative (–0.35). Moderate positive genetic correlations
were estimated for CaL with CL and SFV (0.33 and 0.24, respectively). These results
suggested that meat quality traits improved genetically as CaL decreased. Suzuki et al.
(2005a) and Hyodo (2005) correlated responses between traits related to body length and
selected IMF. The estimated genetic correlations between BLL and meat quality traits were
similar to those of CaL. Number of vertebrae is related to body length; estimated genetic
correlation between IMF and NTV was approximately 0, whereas that between IMF and NLV
was high and negative at –0.61. These results suggested that the genetic gain of meat quality
traits such as IMF could be increased by using information on body length. However, because
a reduction in body length could cause a decrease in loin length, genetic selection for IMF
should take into account body length.

Table 1. Basic statistics of carcass and meat quality traits in Duroc pigs.

Carcass Meat quality
traits N MEAN SD traits N MEAN SD

Dressing percentage, % 370 68.9 1.4 Moisture, % 307 72.8 1.2
Carcass length, cm 387 87.7 2.2 Intramuscular fat, % 387 5.0 1.7
Back and loin length*, cm 387 72.5 2.0 Crude protein, % 307 21.4 0.6
Carcass width, cm 387 34.9 1.1 Cooking loss, % 306 25.0 2.6
No. of thoracic vertebrae 387 14.8 0.7 Water holding

capacity, % 306 78.9 3.4
No. of lumbar vertebrae 387 6.0 0.5

Shear force value, kg 306 2.6 0.7
* Length from the anterior end of the pubic bone to the first cervical vertebra
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Figure 1. Changes in estimated breeding value of
intramuscular fat content with each generation of
Duroc pigs

Table 2. Estimates of heritabilities (on the diagonal), genetic correlations (below the
diagonal), and environmental correlations (below the diagonal) for meat quality traits in
Duroc pigs

Trait* MC IMF CP CL WHC SFV

MC 0.46 –0.95 0.53 0.44 0.14 0.18
IMF –0.92 0.52 –0.76 –0.53 –0.12 –0.37
CP 0.37 –0.63 0.57 0.34 0.19 0.54
CL 0.06 –0.03 –0.01 0.39 –0.23 0.10
WHC –0.04 0.05 0.04 –0.17 0.21 0.12
SFV 0.12 –0.12 0.05 0.31 0.00 0.63

* MC: moisture content; IMF: intramuscular fat; CP: crude protein; CL: cooking loss; WHC: water-holding
capacity; SFV: shear force value

Table 3. Estimates of heritabilities of carcass traitsb, and genetic correlations between meat
quality traitsa and carcass traits, in Duroc pigs

h2 MC IMF CP CL WHC SFV

DP 0.22 0.20 -0.18 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.15

CaL 0.61 0.22 -0.35 0.33 0.33 -0.43 0.24

BLL 0.63 0.17 -0.28 0.25 0.25 -0.44 0.13

Caw 0.43 0.21 -0.13 0.02 -0.07 0.29 0.70

NTV 0.53 -0.14 0.03 0.05 -0.07 -0.38 0.12

NLV 0.09 0.66 -0.61 0.49 -0.07 -0.48 0.64
a MC: moisture content; IMF: intramuscular fat; CP: crude protein; CL: cooking loss; WHC: water-holding
capacity; SFV: shear force value
b DP: dress percentage; CaL: carcass length; BLL: back and loin length; Caw: carcass width; NTV: number of
thoracic vertebrae; NLV: number of lumbar vertebrae
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